


Congress Square is a full city block comprised of office, retail, luxury 
residential and boutique hotel uses with unparalleled branding and high 
profile signage opportunities.

Originally constructed in 1908, Related Beal is undertaking the redevelop- 
ment of one of Downtown Boston’s most visible and iconic addresses. 
Combining classic architecture with new systems, up-scale amenities and 
inviting public spaces, Congress Square will transform historic buildings 
into modern, efficient and dynamic offices. In addition, it will connect 
three of the city’s most important public outdoor spaces, City Hall Plaza, 
Faneuil Hall and Post Office Square, and has excellent access to public 
transportation and many of the city’s main arteries.

Capitalizing on the firm’s extensive office experience, Related Beal presents 
a comprehensive plan to create office floor plates that address the needs 
of twenty-first century office users. Many of the existing vertical elements 
in the building will be removed, to create efficient and versatile office floor 
plates that retain the character and charm of a historic building. With all of 
the office space in close proximity to existing windows, the floor plates 
will be highly flexible for many different types of layouts from traditional 
enclosed office designs, to more modern open layouts, to high density seating.

The building will also be reconfigured for over 35,000 square feet of retail 
along Congress, Water and Devonshire Streets, with both street and interior 
access to certain spaces. Related Beal’s plan for vibrant street level retail 
and restaurants also includes outdoor space on Quaker Lane, which today 
is used as a pass through for many pedestrians coming from City Hall and 
the State Street MBTA Station. A car-free outdoor space will be lined with 
restaurants, outdoor seating and landscaping.
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CONGRESS SQUARE

STRATEGICALLY
POSITIONED

Strategically positioned at the confluence of Boston’s Central Business District, Faneuil Hall, 
Government Center and Downtown Crossing, Congress Square is convenient to a variety of 
retail and dining options including on-site coffee shops, bistros and restaurants. 

Additionally Congress Square’s central location is within walking distance to several public 
transportation outlets, including Boston’s busiest terminal South Station. Highly accessible 
from Interstate 93 and the Massachusetts Turnpike, the property is convenient to hundreds 
of public parking spaces within close proximity.
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BOUTIQUE HOTELS

TOWER [465 UNITS]
RESIDENCIES

GARAGES/PARKING

MID TO UPSCALE RESTAURANTS/EATERIES

COFFEE BARISTAS & 
FAST FOOD EATERIES

FULL SERVICE
BRANCHES/BANKS

FITNESS CENTERS

THEATERS, MUSEUMS,
AND HISTORIC SITES,
CULTURE

MBTA STOPS: 3

QUAKER LANE
Current Use: Underutilized for loading 
unloading, trash, back-of-house

Proposed Use: Highly pedestrian-friendly 
European-style-arcade concept with cafes 
and outdoor seating

54/68 DEVONSHIRE
Proposed Use:
• Retail on Level 1, Mezz.& Lower Levels
• Multi-family Residential or Boutique  
 Hotel or Hotel Rooftop Restaurant/Bar

15 CONGRESS
Proposed Use:
• Retail on Level 1, Mezz.& Lower Levels
• Multi-family Residential on Upper Levels

19 CONGRESS
Proposed Use:
• Retail on Level 1, Mezz.& Lower Levels
• Multi-family Residential on Upper Levels

40 WATER STREET
Proposed Use:
• Retail on Level 1 & Lower Levels
• Office on Upper Levels
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40 WATER STREET

SIZE: 249,898 RSF

FLOORS: 13 FLOORS

FLOOR SIZE: 21,000–24,000 SF (TYPICAL)

USAGE: OFFICE AND RETAIL

19 CONGRESS

15 CONGRESS

68 DEVONSHIRE

SIZE: 35,383 RSF

FLOORS: 13 FLOORS (TYPICAL)

FLOOR SIZE: 3,000 SF (TYPICAL)

USAGE: MULTIFAMILY AND RETAIL

SIZE: 9,812 RSF

FLOORS: 7 FLOORS

FLOOR SIZE: 1,600SF (TYPICAL OFFICE)

USAGE: MULTIFAMILY AND RETAIL

SIZE: 48,786 RSF

FLOORS: 14 FLOORS

FLOOR SIZE: 3,8000 SF (TYPICAL)

USAGE: MULTIFAMILY AND RETAIL



offices
for the
new
economy

Originally built for Boston’s legendary financial institutions, Congress Square 
is the former world headquarters of Fidelity Investments. It now stands ready 
to service the new economy.

There are more than 200,000 square feet of first class offices available as full 
or partial floors. With large, open floor plates and the superior infrastructure 
that once drove the vast Fidelity network, Congress Square provides tenants 
with power and efficiency.

The new Congress Square is for companies seeking creative 
and innovative space with superb amenities in a high energy 
Downtown location.

Congress Square transforms an iconic business address into modern, efficient 
and dynamic offices. The five interconnected buildings at the corner of State 
and Congress have been completely restored and reconfigured, preserving 
the grandeur and quality of their classic architecture while re-imagining the 
interior offices for flexibility and collaboration.

Congress Square also offers the opportunity for green outdoor space that 
cannot be found in any other new office building in Boston. On the fifth floor, 
the existing roof at the setback will be re-used as an outdoor deck over- 
looking Post Office Square, either as an employee amenity or public space 
associated with client meeting and conference spaces. On the ninth floor, 
additional green roof and outdoor space can be created high above Congress 
Street that could serve as exceptional outdoor meeting space for executives.



desirable
retail
opportunities

Strategically located at the confluence of Boston’s Downtown, Faneuil Hall, 
Government Center and BID, Congress Square offers desirable retail and 
restaurant leasing opportunities for the distinct retailer and restaurant.

Hosting a daytime population in excess of 230,000 people, the site is 
surrounded by 36 million square feet of office space in the immediate 
trade areas, and is located alongside a heavy student base within the 
campuses of Suffolk University and Emerson College. More than 1.2 million 
square feet of regional, national and international retail within the trade area 
draws consumers from all over Boston and beyond.

Congress Square is within walking distance of several public 
transportation stops including Boston’s busiest terminal South 
Station, and is highly accessible from Interstate 93 and the Mass 
Pike with convenient public parking in proximity.

With the first phase of retail space delivery less than a year away, leasing 
is well underway. Join a distinguished collection of shops and eateries 
at Congress Square.
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CBRE/Grossman Retail Advisors, LLC, 
a CB Richard Ellis – N.E. Partners, LP Joint Venture

Office: www.jll.com/boston

Retail: www.cbre-gra.com

Office:
Bill Barrack
William.Barrack@am.jll.com
+1 617 531 4135

Ben Heller
Benjamin.Heller@am.jll.com
+1 617 531 4252

Ben Hux
Ben.Hux@am.jll.com
+1 617 316 6507

Retail:
Jeremy Grossman
jeremy.grossman@cbre-gra.com
+1 617 912 6861

Jeff Arsenault
jeff.arsenault@cbre-gra.com
+1 617 912 6872

Andrea Matteson
andrea.matteson@cbre-gra.com
+1 617 912 6873

www.congress-square.com




